ENCLOSURES

1. Wall-Mount Rack Enclosures
   - Secure organization for 2U to 26U of equipment in a space-saving wall-mount cabinet
   - IP54-rated (NEMA 12) models available

2. WAP Enclosures
   - Protection for wireless access points and routers

3. Floor-Standing Rack Enclosures
   - 12U to 48U
   - IP54-rated (NEMA 12) and seismic-certified models available
   - Up to 3,000 pounds weight capacity

POWER

4. Single-Phase UPS Systems
   - Up to 20 kVA of protected power with battery backup

CABLES & CONNECTIVITY

5. IP68-Rated Connectivity Solutions
   - Cat6, fiber, USB and HDMI cables and couplers
   - Waterproof junction boxes

6. USB Solutions
   - Industrial-grade hubs with ESD immunity, cables and adapters

PoE SOLUTIONS

7. PoE In-Line Solutions
   - PoE surge protectors, extenders, injectors (midspans) and media converters
   - LP-certified cabling with support for 100W PoE+ power levels without exceeding temperature ratings

ADDITIONAL SOLUTIONS

8. Console Servers
   - Secure in-band and out-of-band remote access to serial- and network-connected devices

9. LX Remote Management Platform
   - SNMP-based remotemonitoring and management for UPS systems, PDUs and cooling solutions
   - Compatible with DCIM, NMS and free Tripp Lite PowerAlert® management tools

10. TV/Monitor Mounts
    - Secure mounting of one or more flat-panel displays

For more information, contact:
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773.869.1773 • presaleshelp@tripplite.com